It takes courage to admit there’s a problem.

Meet Frank. He’s got what you’d call a “problem” with hand-weeding. Fortunately, there’s Dimension®, Gallery® and Snapshot® specialty herbicides from Dow AgroSciences. They give Frank the kind of group therapy he really needs by delivering serious control of the toughest weeds in lawn and landscape settings. So go ahead and skip the awkward meetings. Come learn more about the portfolio of products proven to help kick the hand-weeding habit at DowProvesIt.com.
Identify your at-risk clients

Maintenance contractors have faced — and will continue to face — competitive invasion of their base contracts in what remains a “take away” environment. Until new construction rebounds, the competition remains fierce as contractors try to protect their existing contract base and grow by taking others’ work. Prices are down significantly over the last two seasons as price-conscious buyers take advantage of the highly competitive environment.

Many contractors have taken significant hits to their contract base, while others have managed to hold on. Some contractors have stubbornly resisted lowering prices and have paid a price in lost contracts. Lowering prices can save contracts, but no one really wants to go there if they do not have to.

We believe there is a partial solution in identifying your most at-risk clients, and coming up with a creative strategy to lock them in. It involves becoming hyper-observant, trying to understand your clients’ businesses, and anticipating their pain.

We have created a checklist of things that can put a client at risk (see Table 1). If you and your account managers look at all of your jobs and assess them against this list, it will help you determine relative risk. There is no specific scoring system, but the more risk factors present, the more in jeopardy the property becomes to being stolen.

If you use this tool to rate each of your jobs, you can decide where to focus attention. Often, the account manager can take this information early on and meet with the client to see how serious these factors come into play with the client. This allows you to take a proactive approach to finding a win-win solution.

For example, if the client is experiencing a high vacancy rate, curb appeal will still be important, but short-term cash flow could be an issue. Offering a lower price for a new contract could be appealing, while you provide for an escalation to a higher price as the vacancy rate goes down. Or it might be attractive to include mulching in the contract price for a year, if you can get an extension at the current price. This gives the client a discount, now, when they need it, and returns you to a more acceptable price when things improve.

Do not underestimate your competition. Most good contractors are very in tune to with options to entice the client to change, and they will most likely offer things similar to what you can come up with. Your single advantage can be “trust.” If you have built a trusting relationship with your clients and are proactive in approaching them before they have to come to you or go out to bid, you hold the advantage in working something out favorable to you. Train your staff to look for the risk factors, and take action while you hold that advantage.

### Table 1: Risk Factors Potentially Resulting in Client Loss

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Client or job</th>
<th>Vacancy Rate</th>
<th>Business health</th>
<th>Business sector</th>
<th>Change in ownership</th>
<th>Change in client contact</th>
<th>Change in our contact</th>
<th>Other contractors work with client</th>
<th>Price-sensitive client</th>
<th>Won job on low bid</th>
<th>Risk rating: Low (L) Medium (M) High (H)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Job one</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>H</td>
<td>H</td>
<td>H</td>
<td>M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Job two</td>
<td>H</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>H</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Job three</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>H</td>
<td>H</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
New for 2010 – See a wide range of related new products in Hardscape North America – co-located with GIE+EXPO.

Get a JUMP START on PROFITS

The combination of indoor exhibits adjacent to a huge, two-day demonstration park makes GIE+EXPO unique within the industry and highly beneficial for you. This marketplace is your best opportunity to efficiently compare products and get a jump on purchasing decisions.

See what’s new from the industry’s leading exhibitors as well as innovative start-ups in the New Products Arena and then head outside to the 19-acre demo park to kick the tires, jump on and test drive the latest industry innovations. Open the first two days of GIE+EXPO, this 19-acre shopper’s playground is just steps away from the 500’ indoor exhibits.

Press conferences and product launches are open to attendees as well as the media again at GIE+EXPO 2010. Hear directly from exhibitors the details of their newest products and corporate announcements.

“2009 was our first-time at GIE+EXPO and we enjoyed the complete experience. From the new products and innovations to the demo area and the education sessions, we got a lot out of the show. We’re planning to come back in 2010 just to keep up with the industry’s newest trends.”

Doug McDuff, President
Landscape America
Wrentham, MA

REGISTER TODAY AT WWW.GIE-EXPO.COM

GIE+EXPO is sponsored by:

The 14th largest tradeshow in the USA!

Thursday, Friday, Saturday
October 28–30, 2010
Kentucky Exposition Center
Louisville, Kentucky
www.gie-expo.com
info@gie-expo.com
Toll Free: (800) 558-8767
Phone: (812) 949-9200
Matrix® pansy makes more blooms for more impact – count on season-long color in your plantings. Turn to Ball for fast, easy and profitable landscape color solutions!

Request your free Landscape Color Solutions catalog with poster and photo CD at balllandscape.com.

800 879-BALL
CONSUMERS ARE LOOKING AT ORNAMENTALS IN A NEW LIGHT.  BY JAMIE J. GOOCH

OUR CLIENTS MAY not know the difference between herbaceous perennials and woody ornamentals, but they know what they want. Creating educated landscape customers is a worthy goal, but don’t forget to listen and learn from them as well.

“Landscapers shouldn’t be lumping everything into plant categories, like trees, shrubs and perennials,” says Debbie Lonnee, planning and administration manager at Bailey Nurseries Inc., Newport, MN. Bailey is one of the largest wholesale nurseries in the country. “They are all plants and can work in harmony. So many times we try to lump everything into a neat category, but the lines are becoming blurred. Shrubs are being used as annuals. Hey, whatever makes the customer happy!”

Craving color
This year, color is making the customer happy. And it doesn’t matter if that color comes from blooms or foliage. Landscapers have the opportunity to weave ornamental trees and

Landscapers looking for something different in large-scale groundcover shrubs could move away from Diervilla lonicera to the new Diervilla Cool Splash, introduced by the Landscape Plant Development Center.

BALL VARIETY FOCUS: NEW MATRIX MIXES
Matrix® are the best large-flowered pansy for landscapes with better branching for less stretch. Plants bloom even through the shorter days of winter in mild climates. Outstanding for spring and autumn beds! Matrix custom blends make pansy mix use easier in the landscape. Check out the new Jewel Mix appropriate for fall and spring, as well as the always-popular Matrix Ocean Breeze, Autumn Blaze and Citrus Mix. Visit www.BallLandscape.com for more information.
shrubs with distinctive shapes and foliage colors into the landscape. Year-round color and interest from spring blooms, fall color and winter bark should all be taken into account when satisfying your customers’ requests for color. Many consumers have also become enamored with variegated leaves. Clumps of green are becoming out of vogue, says Lonnee.

**Edibles remain popular**
Some of that color may even be good enough to eat. According to The Garden Writers Association Foundation’s (GWAF) Late Spring Gardening Trends Research Report for the 2010 gardening season, more consumers are planning on adding a vegetable garden or herb garden. This continues the edible landscape trend identified in last year’s report that showed more than 41 million U.S. households (38%) grew a vegetable garden in 2009, more than 19.5 million households (18%) grew an herb garden and 16.5 million households (15%) grew fruits.

“Fruits in general have been a very strong category for us, whether it is a fruit tree such as apple, pear or plum, or any type of small fruit, from blueberry to currents, gooseberries and raspberries,” Lonnee says. “We can’t keep enough rhubarb in stock.”

When planting edible plants, make sure the client is aware of the mainte-

---

You shouldn’t have to buy a tool twice. Get it right the first time with a Corona, built tougher than any on the market.

---

**Top** Variegated foliage, like this on *Acer campestre* Carnival, adds interest without blooms.

**Bottom** Landscapers can find improvements in new Hydrangea, from the reblooming Endless Summer, to the new types of *Hydrangea paniculata*, including more dwarf forms and improved flowers.
YOU HAVEN’T BEEN THERE. YOU HAVEN’T DONE THAT.
What planet are you on?

Join us at GIC 2010, and you’ll gain practical, real-world tools to position your company for success in the new marketplace. Participate in engaging, peer-approved program sessions designed to tackle your most difficult business challenges, plus network and share ideas in beautiful Louisville, Kentucky.

- Upgrade Your Company
- Maximize Your Growth Potential
- Qualify Your Workforce
- Protect Yourself From Pending Regulations
- Keep Up With the Latest Technology
- Cut Costs and Increase Profits
- Stay Competitive in Your Market
- Assess Your Company Against Industry Peers

KEY PRESENTERS:

PLANET Keynote: Jamie Clarke
Above All Else: The Power of Passion

Kevin Kehoe: Three Point Group
Business Building Blocks

George Hedley: Hard Hat Presentations
Sales and Marketing / Business Management

David Minor: Texas Christian University
Business Management

Marty Grunder: Marty Grunder!
Leadership / Business Building Blocks

PLATINUM SPONSOR
John Deere

MEDIA SPONSOR
Landscape Management

PLANET
2010 GREEN INDUSTRY CONFERENCE
OCT 27-30, 2010 | Louisville, KY
TIMING IS EVERYTHING

No one can accurately predict what the economy will be like in the years to come, but a little soothsaying shows this might be a good time to profit from trees and shrubs.

Woody plants are readily available this season. There may even be an oversupply of them. However, it’s likely that growers may cut back on production during the recent economic downturn. Because of the relatively long turn around time between planting and installation of trees and shrubs, supplies could be more limited even if the market picks up in the near future. If so, low supply and high demand could lead to price increases.

Volatility is not something growers enjoy. Many are willing to work with landscapers to custom grow plants for them, which can be a lifesaver on long-term projects.

continued from page 46

nance that comes with many fruiting trees and shrubs. Many drop their fruit. However, there are ornamentals that don’t leave a big mess, such as flowering crab apples, or produce small berries that are taken up by birds — often before ever hitting the ground.

Big ideas for small spaces

Designing a small landscape space? Don’t rule out ornamentals. There are plenty of dwarf trees and shrubs from which to choose.

“We love the new Rocket series of barberries from PlantHaven,” says Lonnee. “In the upper Midwest, people are looking for a substitute from the banned columnar buckthorn, and anything columnar and small fits the bill.”

New shrubs and trees bred to fit small spaces can help landscape professionals do a lot with a little space. Plant breeders have also made great strides in drought tolerance and disease resistance.

“Get to know your supplier’s salespeople, and keep up on new plant trends,” says Lonnee. “So many suppliers have open houses and tours and can show you what is in production.”

Gooch is a freelance writer based in Northeast Ohio. Contact him at jamie@goochandgooch.com.
CONTRACTORS BELIEVE the market for annuals might wither like, well, a drought-stricken annual in the heat of the noonday sun.

According to a survey conducted by Ball Horticulture, 75% of landscape contractors say the number of color change-outs will stay the same or decrease over the next three years. At the same time, 96% expect their expenditures for perennials will stay the same or increase during the same period.

“This year has been flat-line stable for us,” said Ed Mrozinski, a buyer for Acres Landscape, Wauconda, IL. Mrozinski was part of a panel of growers and contractors at Ball Landscape Day, held last month at Ball's headquarters in West Chicago, IL. Ball released its 2010 Landscape Contractor Survey at the event.
Which ONE of the following areas pertaining to landscape sustainability are your clients asking you about the MOST?

- Rain gardens/storm water control: 10%
- Recycling/biodegradable pots and materials: 6%
- LEED and SSI certification: 6%
- Shifting from annuals to perennials: 34%
- Native plant species: 32%
- Other: 12%

Notable trends

When asked which area pertaining to landscape sustainability clients are asking about most, nearly 34% responded “shifting from annuals to perennials.” The second most common response was “native plant species” at 32%.

Fewer annuals mean fewer color change-outs, which could have an impact on the bottom line.

“I like annuals,” said Bruce Hellerick, senior horticulturist for Brickman. “I’m very nervous for the industry right now.”

Whether it’s annuals or perennials, when contractors are looking for new varieties, the most popular source of information is to speak with the local grower. And nearly nine in 10 contractors (88%) are willing to trial those new varieties on customer jobsites. Just over half of contractors (51%) want growers to trial samples at the grower’s production facility.

Results based on Ball Horticulture survey with responses from 376 U.S. landscape contractors, 29% commercial and 46% residential, primarily maintenance (49%) and design/build (29%).